Navigation
Pilotage
Plot and fly a magnetic course using
landmarks to be sure you’re on course.
Don’t forget to factor in magnetic variation
(the difference between the heading to True
North and the heading to Magnetic North)
and the wind correction angle (the
adjustment in heading necessary to keep the
wind from blowing you off course).
This only works in visual conditions when
you can see the ground.

Radio Signals: VOR

(Very

High Frequency Omni
Directional Range)
Use VOR radio signals to follow “highways in
the sky” between VORs. Are the VORs and
the VOR receiving equipment in your plane
are working correctly? Identify a VOR by its
Morse Code signal to be sure you’re
following the right one. Stay on a radial and
you’re automatically adjusting for magnetic
variation and the effects of wind.
This is usually not the fastest route between
two places, but you can fly in both visual and
instrument conditions.

GPS

(Global Positioning

System)
Pick your own route through the sky and let
satellites guide you. Your GPS equipment
must be able to access signals from at least
5 working satellites at any one time. “Fly the
line” and GPS will automatically adjust for
magnetic variation and the effects of wind.
GPS enables you to choose your course and
fly it in either visual or instrument conditions.
Many pilots now prefer to use this system.

Things to Consider in Planning
& Making a Flight
Weather
What’s the forecast along your route of flight?
Is your plane equipped for that weather?
Are you comfortable and qualified to fly in that
weather?
Terrain & Obstacles
How high and where do you need to fly to avoid
hitting mountains, buildings and such?
Can your plane fly that high?
Will you and your passengers need oxygen?
Fuel
How much do you need?
How much can you carry?
If you need to stop for fuel, where can you?
Equipment on Board
Is everything working that needs to be working?
If your plane uses computer equipment, do the
databases have current information?
Airspace Restrictions
Are there areas along your route where you
shouldn’t fly or can’t fly?
Just in Case
Sometimes things happen while you’re flying.
Weather might change, an airport you’re flying
to might have to close, your equipment might
malfunction. Are you prepared to navigate to a
new place if necessary?
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Information
about an
airport such
as:
• Its name.
• Its altitude.
(How high is
it above sea
level?)
• Does it have
a control
tower?
• How to
contact the
tower or
pilots in the
area.
• The length of
its longest
runway.
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ATIS 123.8 - Automatic Teminal Information service
ASOS/AWOS.135.42
- Automated surface weather
Obseiling Systems (shown where full-timeAT|S not available).
Some ASOS/AWOS facilities may not be located at airports.
UNICOM - Aeronauticaladvisory station
VFR Advsy - vFFlAdvlsory seruioe shown where full-time ATls
not availableand frequoncy is otherlhan pdmary CTlcquency.
- Elevation in feet
285
L - Lightingin operationSunsettoSundse
*L
- Lighting limitations exist; rsJerto
AjrporyFacility Directory.
72 - Length of longest runway in hundreds olf€t:
usable length may be l6s.
When information is lacking, ths respective character i9 replaced
by a d6h. Lighting cocles refer to runway edge lights 4d may
not repfesent the longest runway or tull length lighting.

Seryices - fuel availableand field tendod duiing nomal wo*ing
hou6 depicted by use ol ticks around basic airpofr symbol. (Nomal
workinq houF are Mon thru Fri 10:00 A"M. to 4:00 P'M. lo@ltime.)
ConsuliA/FD lor swlco availabilityat alrports with hard-surfaced
runways gfeater than 8069 ft.
Rotating airport beacon in operatlon Sunsetto Sunrise
*
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FSS - Fligft Setuice station
NO SVFR - Fixed-wingspecial vFR flight is prohibited.
CT - 1 18,3 - conrol Tower (ct - primary frequency
* - Starindi€tes operation pan-fime. Seetowerlrcqudcies
tabulation for hou6 of ooe€iion.
(E - CommonTratficAdvisory Frequsncies(CTAR

Private"(P )"-Non-publicusehavingemdgencyor
landmark valu€
Military - Otherthe hard-surfaced:all milltary airports
are identiti€d by abbreviationsAFB, NAS, AAF, etc.
For complete airport infomalion consult DoD FLIP'
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